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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Purpose of the Study
/

The purpose of this study is t o analyze the character and functional
relationships of the geographic features, physical and cultural, of the river
port of Asuncion, Paraguay, as an aspect of urban land use.

Statement of Problem
The principal problem of this study is the compilation, mapping, and
interpretation of the land use in the port of Asuncion, Paraguay through a
reconnaissance of the major land use feat ures of the port. An associated prob
lem is th e gathering and interpretation of sufficient data on the movement of
people and cargoes in and out of the port to reveal its commercial functioning
and prospects.

Motivation for Study
The author's interest in the importance of this river port to Paraguay's
economic development was ki ndled while living in .Asuncion for almost three
years in the early 1950's and associated with air transportation. Interest was
rekindled in 1965 by a shorter stay associated with communications and air
transportation. Further stimulus was prov ided when research produced nothing
written by geographers on the port of Asuncion. This study evolved from other
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research projects on river transportation and economic development of Paraguay
accomplished under the encouragement and direction of Professor Har ry B.
Kircher during course work in Economic Geography Seminars and Independent
Geographic Studies. Thus, the author was able to use in formation that he had
gathered over the years on river transportation and economic development in
/

Paraguay. Much of the information that had been obtained was in cluded in
reports, studies, and surveys by the Paraguayan government, United States
government agencies, the Inter-American Development Bank, Pan American
Union, and the United Nations.

Scope of the Study
"Geographical studies of ports are usually concerned with either the
movement of goods between hinterlands and other parts of the world reached by
water routes, or with the port facilities as an aspect of urban land use."^
This statement made in American Geography Inventory and Prospect, by
Edward L. Ullman and Harold M. Mayer, specialists on transportation geo
graphy, indicates that there are at least two approaches to the study of the
geography of ports. The f irst approach was too broad for complete coverage In
the time available so it was decided at the outset to limit this study almost
exclusively to the aspect of urban land use in the immediate vicinity of the

^ James, Preston E. and Jones, Clarence P., et. a!., eds., American
Geoaraphy Inventory and Prospect, (Syracuse, New York: Syracuse U niversity
Press, 1954), p. 315.
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river front of the port. This parameter would provide a meaningful functional
area that could be covered in the time available to complete the field survey.
A resume o f the historical and political evolution of the nation is i ncluded to
show insigh t into Asuncion's unusual socio-economic and political situation
caused by its remote spatial location from its markets.

Methodology
The Initial step I n this study was the research of the general periodical
indexes, library card catalogue and indexes of geographical periodicals for
pertinent articles or books on Paraguay, Asuncion, River Ports, Inland Shipping
Points, Geography of Ports, Manufacturing in Ports, Grain Trade, World Ports,
Harbors, Regional Influences of Ports, History of Ports, Inland Lake Ports, and
Land Use I n Ports. In all, twenty five articles were found and notes made from
them concerning items of passible relevance to this project. Nothing specifi
cally on the Port of Asuncion or on land use i n ports was found. The next step
was review of previously obtained data.
Tentative Thesis Outline
A tentative outline for the study was d eveloped and reviewed by the
thesis advisor and presented to staff, faculty, and graduate students of the
Southern Illinois University Earth Science Department. The Standard Land Use
Coding Manual2was reviewed, and a list was com piled of the codes and their

^Standard Land Use Coding Manual, 1st e., Department of Commerce,
Urban Renewal Administratio n, Housin g and Home Finance Agertcy and Bureau
of Public Roads, (Washington: United States Government Printing Office, 1965)
pp. 29-31.
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level of detail which was thought might be appropriate to this study.

Pre-travel Preparations
Following procedures suggested by Derwint S. Whittlesey in his
article, "Devices for Accumulating Geographic Data in the Field"'5 the author
requested that the Social Science Division of the University officially announce
the project to the appropriate Paraguayan government agencies. University
sanction of the project resulted in quicker acceptance of it by the Paraguayan
government agencies. The Technical Secretariat to the President of Paraguay,
who has charge of Planning, acknowledged Paraguayan government sanction of
this project and offered his full cooperation.^ The Minister of Public Works
and Communications, under whose organizational structure the Port Administra
tion functions, was designated official contact agency. Another suggestion
made in the Whittlesey article was to take along all the special equipment and
supplies needed in the field. This proved to be particularly valuable counsel
since Paraguay produces no precision drawing instruments or equipment, high
quality drawing paper or other supplies needed in this type work.

^Whittlesey, Derwint S., "Devices for Accumulating Geographic
Data in the Field", Annals of the Association of American Geographers, Vol.
XVII - (1927), p.p. 72-78.
^Mr. Mandleburger's letter was carried and proved valuable for
identification (hiring later land use coding work.

5
Base M ap Preparation
The next step was the preparation of base maps for the land use survey.
Obtaining a recent map of the city of Asuncion showing the port area at a scale
suitable for use as a base mcp for a land use survey was one of the most im por
tant pre-travei preparations. Such a map was k indly provided by the Paraguayan
/

Ambassador to the united states. The map was made in 1958 by the
CORPOSANA water company from basic topographic maps of the Paraguayan
Military Geographic Institute, which were compiled in 1952. CORPOSANA
had used th e mcp i n installation of water mains for Asuncion's first central
sanitary water supply system. The scale, at 1:5,000, was almost e xactly what
had been recommended by experts In the field erf lan d-use mapping. Detail on
the map was in complete, however, since CORPOSANA had not piped water
Into all areas adjacent to the port with which this land use survey was to concern
Itself. In spite of the fact that the map was eight years old and known to lack
some necessary d etail, It was the only map th e author was able to obtain at a
workable scale, from which to make a base map to use as work sheets for
recording land use. Therefore, tracings of the applicable areas were made and
several work sheet copies produced by Diazo process for use i n the field survey.

Initial Contact with Paraguayan Government Agencies
The first steps tak en after arrival in Asuncion on A pril 7, 1967 were
to establish contact with the Minister of Public Works and Communications,
The P residential Secretary for Planning, the Port Engineer, members of the
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Board of Directors of the Port Administration, Administracion Naclonai de
Navigacion y Puertos ( A.N.N.P.), the Military Geographic institute, and
the City of Asuncion Cadastral Office. The reception by each of the host
government agencies was very cordial and their offers to provide assistance
were sincerely extended. The Secretariat for Planning provided the latest
/

Biannual Economic Projection (1967- 1968). The Port Engineer provided a
drawing board, equipment, and a base fo r operations. The Military Geographic
institute provided aerial photographs and use of their technical photographic
services and equipment. The Ministry of Public Works of fered use of their
Diazo reproduction facilities. The Board of the (A.N.N.P.) provided a motor
boat and operator for the water borne reconnaissance. The Municipal Cadastral
Office called attention to two publications of the Municipality which included
several old maps and city plans of historic Importance. One of these agencies
(it was never learned which one) issued news releas es to radio and television
stations which made ann ouncements.

The Reconnaissance
Soon af ter arrival in Asuncion it was learned that Aerial photographs
made in 1965 could be purchased from the Military Geographic Institute.
Stereo pairs of aerial photos of the waterfront area were obtained and reviewed
four days after arrival. This review, along with a three-hour reconnaissance
by auto and a one-hour boat reconnaissance resulted in the discovery of
several errors and gross ove r-generalizations along waterfront areas on base
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maps prepared from CORPOSANA maps and brought from the United States.
These we re not errors affecting the accuracy of the location of CORPOSANA
water pipe installations, but they did show tha t the base maps prepared in the
United States were inadequate in the port areas, especially along the immedi
ate waterfront. It was decided not to use these maps in the survey and to begin
/

all over to prepare base maps.

The reconnaissance also showed th at the region

along the railroad right-of-way eastward between the customs dock zone, the
railroad station, marshalling yards, and beyond to Parque Cabaliero was an ex
tension of the port and was in cluded in this survey although it has no river
frontage.
Reaccomplishment of Base Ma p
Using aerial photos, a map of city streets drawn by the municipal
cadastral office at 1:20,000, and a revised base map of the CORPOSANA
water company, a new base map was prepared and several work copies repro
duced by Diazo process in the office of the A.N.N.P. Port Engineer. This
map was co mpiled at a scale of 1:5,000 because it was believed this was the
smallest scale at which four-digit code information could be recorded directly
on the map i n lot sized space and still be readable. Also, base map work
sheets at this size could be folded handily for use on a double clip board along
with the aerial photos and did not need to be cut into several sheets.
Defining Limits of Study
Preliminary research and study In preparation of the original outline
for this paper left open the very important question of how far from the water
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front to extend the land use cod ing for this survey. The e xtent of this survey
depended more upon the time factor than upon the other variables In the prob
lem so It had been decided to defer the decision on distance from the river
front until after the reconnaissance. The observations during the boat, auto,
and walking reconnaissance motivated an early decision to code and record
land use a ctivities the first three blocks deep inland from the river front. In
many cases, where because of shore li ne irregularities the first block of resi
dential, commercial, or industrial activity was several blocks equivalent
inland, the first three blocks of human a ctivity were coded.^ It was decided
to extend coding eastward along the railroad past the station and to Parque
Cabal lero since it appeared to be an extension of the port and to be an area
containing governmental and industrial land use im portant to the port and to
the nation. In certain instances specific activities more distant than the three
blocks from the water front have been included in the land use classification
but where this occurred an explanation has been provided.

No Sanborn Map Equivalent
The coding of land use, delayed several days for acquisition of aerial
photographs, and the reaccomplishment of base maps for work sheets was starte d

^Exceptions to this occur in sections known as the "Chacarlta", on
the flood plain between Parque Caballero and the Military College; and in "San
Jeronimo" on the flood plain between the Navy Harbor defense base and the
new construction area for docks. Lack of definite street patterns, public utili
ties, etc. defied systematic coding of individual plots or blocks, since these
recognizable units simply weren't identifiable. Generalization of these regions
seemed the only logioal solution to coding land use activity.
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on April 15, 1967. No ready made land use maps of the city such as th e
Sanborn Maps existed for Asuncion. Diagrams for individual blocks were being
prepared by the municipal government cadastral office but were not available
for the port zone being coded in this survey.
The municipal government was getting ready for its first land use
/

survey scheduled to begin in January 1968. Their survey was destined to be
used to establish a basis for zoning laws, property evaluation and taxation,
title verification, and general property inventory and papulation census. The
rumor o f this impending city land use survey caused some prope rty and business
owners to be reluctant to provide information to the author whereas they might
not have been otherwise. This resulted in some loss of time.

Coding Problems
During the first three days of the classification activity it became
apparent that nothing much c ould be accomplished in the business or commercial
zones or the central business district during siesta (11:30 am to 2:30 pm). The
reason for this is th at the doors and windows of business houses and residences
are heavily shuttered during siesta. Many activities have no outside signs
which disclose the nature of the activity inside the building or behind the thick
masonry walls which screen the street from the inside patios or inner courtyard
(Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Actually, only about six and one-half hours each day
were available for land use coding, since business and commercial establishments
opened in the morning at 8:00 am, closed at 11:30, opened again at 2:30 pm,

Fig. 1 — Attractive patio opening on Paraguayo Independent© Street
belles fact that Export-Import firm does business w ithin. Office actually fronts
on Benjamin Constant Street (other side of narrow block).
V

f

. <g. 2 — Repair shop fo r small motors and machines on corner of Ave.
Republica & O'Leary Streets opposite Presidential Palace. When large gate is
closed, the high wail prevents disclosure of nature of activities within.
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and closed at 6:30 or 7:00 pm. April and May is, of course, the autumn season
In the southern latitudes so darkness came at about 6:00 pm and land use coding
after dark was imp ossible.
Other difficulties of different types were also encountered. Even
where doors and windows were open and where no obstructions to visibility
existed it was not always passible to detect true land use from the street. Often
what qppeared to be a typical Spanish co lonial atrium type residence from the
street would prove to house two or more c ompletely unrelated commercial or
industrial activities on opposite sides of the entrance-way or d eeper into the
inner courtyard. Many business or office locations were found where there
were no signs of any kind and this necessitated inquiry to determine the land
use. Where dimensions of the plot were not discernable from the street it was
necessary t o get inside to try to determine area devoted to the land use. This
was difficult. This was tim e consuming also for, when inquiry had to be made,
it was necessary for the author to explain the nature of his project and the
reasons fo r his inquiries. This, In turn, usually resulted In the employee in
sisting that the author talk to the owner or manager, which was very pleasant
in most cases and d ictated an exchange of calling cards in accordance with
local custom.6 In some cases i t was impossible t o obtain an answer f rom em
ployees of a business or industry as to Its nature. On many of these occasions
the author was asked to come b ack later in the day or manana to talk to the

^The author ordered two hundred of these cards printed upon arrival
In Asuncion and used over one hundred and fifty.
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proprietor or manager to get the answer to the simple question of whether the
business was r etail or wholesale or both, or If the warehouse or storage a rea
nearby belonged to It. It was la ter learned that business t ax structures and
property tax assessments were in process of being revised upward and businessmen
were being very careful to provide the proper Information to the various govern
mental agencies. They {ust did not permit their employees to speak for them in
such delicate matters.

Selection of Codes
Initial land use coding efforts were discouragingiy slow, and subse
quent developments seemed to indicate things would not change. As stated
previously, die work contemplated required more help or a change in the level
of detail being coded or possibly a further limiting of the region to be coded in
this survey. Since more help was not available, it was decided that the study
should be limited to the fringe area of the port. After critical analysis of the
data which had been obtained during the first ten days , an attempt was made
to devise a system of embolization which would permit graphic display of the
detailed information which was being compiled in the coding operation.
Analysis indicated that considerable generalization of individual land use codes
would accomplish the purposes of this survey. For example, during the first ten
days of coding activities the author had recorded residential land use by the
four-digit code of the Standard Land Use Coding Manual with all the details
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recommended on page 15 of the Manual in the section on "Rationale behind
some of the categories." In the dozen blocks just east of the main customs
wharf area several types of single family structures had been coded, as well
as t wo multi-family structures, two categories of residential hotels and two
transient hotels. This was useful information. However, this study was not
/

concerned with either residential structures of with population distribution or
census figures as such so tha t this level of detail seemed excessive to the pur
poses of this study. It was thus determ ined that on the map one symbol would
suffice to represent residential land use, and to show its spatial relation to
other land uses in the port area.
After further analysis, nine categories of land use were selected to
represent the character of the port. The author was conc erned with maintaining
correct data regarding areal extent of each category of land use w ithin the
port area commensurate -with the accuracy of the maps and tools at his disposal
during this field survey. As indicated earlier, block shapes and sizes w ere
varied so it was difficult to get an accurate measure of area. Lot sizes, how
ever, were usually in increments of 6.5 meters, and in primary residential
areas blocks were normally square w ith 10 lots on two sides of the block and
two lots on each of the other two sides. Length of lots were from 35 to 40
meters.
Using the nine symbols as ind icated above, a three step t echnique
was devised to hel£ increase the tempo of the land use coding work, and main
tain integrity of the dimensions of the areas coded. The procedure was as

follows: First, each block to be coded was examined to see how many 8.5
meter lots it contained on all four sides. The map wo rk sheet parcel was the n
marked off in that number of sections of equivalent size. Twenty four lots was
considered normal in residential blocks so vari ations in size could easily be seen
and adjusted for where necessary. Second, one of the nine symbols was en tered
/

in lots corresponding to the land use w hich predominated. A long line was ex
tended from this symbol to a remote part of the map work sheet where the name
of the land us® ca tegory was entered with qualifying remarks. This recorded
size and frequency of land use together on one map. Third, results were trans
cribed daily on a master map combining like symbols In a block to arrive at the
area to be graphically represented on the final land use map. Generalizations
were made as e xplained in Chapter IV but it is believed that accuracy of the
findings were not compromised by these practices.
Using these symbols made the coding operation faster and the survey
was completed as o riginally scheduled io that the master la nd use map was pre
pared for photo copy and reproduction before leaving Asuncion; however, some
minor alterations have been made as a result of further analysis and study of
findings (Plate IV, p. 48).

CHAPTER I I
PORT OF ASUNCION
Site and Situation
Paraguay River

/

The city of Asuncion Is situ ated on the left bank of the Paraguay
River opposite the confluence with the Rio Negro. This location 1,000 miles
Inland from the broad estuary known as Rio de la Plata, places Asuncion south
of the center of the South A merican continental land mass and slightly nearer
to the Atlantic Ocean than to the Pacific (Plate I; p. 16 ). The Paraguay
River is th e major tributary of the Parana River which becomes the Rio de la
Plata at the confluence with the Uruguay River.
The Paraguay River Is 300 yards wide at Asuncion and Is navigable for
most of its 1,865 mile lei^jth, having an average gradient of less than 0.5
Inches per mile. * Average channel depth Inland to Asuncion Is eight feet only
during eight months of the year but must be dredged at shallow sand and gravel
bars t o maintain this depth which sometimes drops to five or six feet in extreme
low river stages.

^Cardona, Miguel. The Role of River Transportation in Paraguayan
International Trade, United States Department of State, Techn'raal Cooperation
Administration, Institute of Inter-American Affairs, (Asuncion, Paraguay: 1952),
p.p. 113- 141.
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The City
"On the left bank end on an ample bay, Asuncion is the most ac tive
port of the country."3

Located at 25° 17' south la titude - 57° 40 west longi 

tude, the city occupies the "first bit of high ground the Spaniards found in
Guarani Indian country."3

The western end of the city extends to the main

river channel. The central and eastern sectors face the bay.

The H arbor
The bay or b ahla (Fig. 3, p. 18) which provides a fine harbor for many
ships awaiting dock space, is a cut-off portion of the former Paraguay River
channel. It was formed by stream down-cutting into soft red sandstone and by
undercutting into the downstream bank of almost solid basalt rock. This harbor
is approximately two miles long by one-half mile wide. "Harbor depth is main
tained at 20 feet by dredging. The channel to the open river at the west end
of the bay has been dredged out to about 165 feet width and is 3 60 feet long.
The depth of this channel to the river is maintained at 9.8 feet as measured on
the Asuncion flood control gauges."4

3Cardona,

3James,

A British firm, The Ian Frazer Co.,Ltd.,

Ibid.

Preston E., Latin America, 3rd ed. (New York: The Odyssey

Press, 1959), p. 282.
^United States, Department of Commerce, Investment in Paraguay,
(Washington; United States Government Printing Office, 1954) p. 59.
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Fig. 3. An air view of the city and port taken April 1965. East/northeast at
top. Photograph was provided by the Institute Geographlco Mliltar of the
Paraguayan Army.

19
making a thorough study for future port development, recently accomplished
test borings In the river and bay area and discovered that the bay bottom is
filled with silt and clay from the 20 to the 56 foot level, at which depth the
borings generally terminated in soft r ed sandstone. The company produced no
geologic structural profiles or o ther geologic studies for Hie river, city or bay
?
/

areas so that no scientific explanation of the depth of bedrock or other under
lying rock structural patterns for Asuncion and the bay area was possible from
its data. However, private deep water well drillings throughout Asuncion and
in quarrying several hills for rock used as b uilding stone and paving over the
centuries have established the fact that both extrusions and intrusions of basalt
and dibase rock of volcanic origin is present at varying levels underlying the
C
city of Asuncion.

The resistance to erosion of this type rock is very likely to

have been the principle cause fo r the almost 90° change in the direction of the
river just at the site of what is now the port of Asuncion.^

The Port
"The port of Asuncion has a pier or wharf 1,903 feet long, built of
reinforced concrete in 1929. In addition there is an open beach approximately

^Eckel, Edwin B., Geology and Mineral Resources of Paraguay, A
Reconnaissance, Geological Survey Professional Paper 3il, United States
Department of the Interior, (Washington: United States Government Printing
Office, 1959), p. 33.
^Cerro Tacumbu, a hill at the southwest end of Montevideo Street, is
one of these basalt extrusions rising 150 feet in 30 blocksifrom river level at
Montevideo Beach.
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300 feet long at the east e nd of this wharf which Is also used for passenger and
cargo loading. There are seven warehouses w ith a total of approximately
110,000 square fe et of covered storage space. There are two railroad tracks on
the loading platform of the pier. Another track behind the three main ware
houses at the West end of the fenced customs area and four spur line sidings
outside the fenced area provide 4,658 feet of railway connecting the port by
standard gauge railroad with the Paraguay Central Railroad."^
The port owns its awn dlesel engines and nine movable electric cranes
on tracks In the loading platform area. Eight are three ton and one is a five ton
crane. There are also two six ton cranes on pneumatic tires. A twenty ton
fixed crane at the west en d of the wharf is used fo r very heavy cargo and for
hoisting medium and light weight river ships for tiller or screw repairs.

Bay Shore C hanged
The shore of the bay in the vicinity of the Military College seems to
have changed since the first wharves or p iers were constructed. Historical maps
of the port are few and sketdiy.8

The first map or city plan found was edited

^Cardana, op. clt., p. 113.
®The early Spanish ci ty founders usually made d etailed maps and laid
out their cities with care and forethought, however, no such map s remain for
Asuncion. The city burned in 1543, only five years after its founding. It was
occupied, sacked and plundered of treasures and historic documents by the
Brazilian and Argentine armies for eight years in 1868- 77. There seem to be
no original plans or maps of Asuncion or its port in existence.
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in France In 1787 (Plat® I I, p. 22). This plan shows a broad stairway going
down to the water level of a small stream emptying into the bay. The north
side of the stream is not shown so it is not possible to determine if the map
maker knew or cared what was on t he other side of the bay fronting Asuncion.
The next oldest map found was one drawn by the captain of the USS
/

Water Witch, Lieutenant T. J. Page, during an expedition of exploration and
mapping in 1855. Page's map showed a single island with a very narrow opening
to the bahla at the northeast end {Fig. 4, p. 23). Another map dr awn by the
Municipal Engineer of Asuncion In 1884 shows three large and two smaller
islands in the river opposite Asuncion (Plate III, p. 24). These apparent dis
crepancies are quite likely the result of differences in the flood stages of the
river at the time the maps we re drawn.
A recent excavation for an office building due south of the Military
College on the comer of 14 de Mayo and El Paraguayo Independents Streets
unearthed huge wooden pillars arid a section of a stone wall type wharf of the
port from an earlier era. (Fig. 5), p. 25). This site is now ten feet above the
present river level at Its highest flood stage and measures 500 yards horizontally
to the south of the high water level of the present bay shore. From the type of
relics dug up in the excavation, ship repair people believe this particular dock
site might have been part of a ship ya rd or repair dock. Ship building was a
thriving industry in Asuncion around the end of the Seventeenth Century.
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Fig. 5 . Stone wall and piling of former site of wharf in
port of Asuncion. Timbers (center and right foreground
just above shadow) are about 12 inches square and were
uncovered 500 yards south from pr esent bay shore and 10
feet above high water level of present port area.
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"Toward the end of the XVII century all the shipping plying the waters of the
River Plata and her tributaries were constructed in Paraguay."'
The extent of the silting can readily be seen on the aerial photos
taken only three years apart (1963-65) which were reviewed by the author in
preparation for this study. The ba y has been prevented from filling up with silt
/

because the channel to the river has been kept open and the bay depth maintained by dredging since 1907.

10

Commercial Position
The Port of Asuncion should be classified as an international port
since mora than one-half the volume of its traffic has international origins or
destinations. Moreover, in spite of its great distance inland, more than onehalf of its trade volume moves i n vessels of foreign registry.
The port is an important segment of the economy of Asuncion and of
the nation since it ties into the other transportation media of the city and of
the nation and provides employment, directly arid indirectly, to a large number
of workers o f ail economic levels. A large volume of beef, hides, tobacco,
lumber, yerba, and other forest products move through the port. However, its
primary function is the processing of general cargo which comprises everything
not carried in bulk (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, p. 27). This type of cargo necessarily

'villa, Benigno, comp.,Historia Edilicia de la Cludod de Asuncion,
(Asuncion, Paraguay: Artes Graficas Zamphiropolos, 1967), p. 31.
^Cardona, The Role of River Transport i n Paraguayan ..., op. cit.,
p. 144.
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Fig. 6. General cargo on main dock in customs area open
storage. Note: fence wires, autos, trucks, and auto fenders
(uncrated), wooden cartons, etc.

Fig. 7. General cargo behind customs warehouse "A".
Note port diesel rail engine for rail car movement in
port area.
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requires individual handling of a multitude of packed and unpacked commo
dities. This In turn requires a diverse labor force which helps to maximize
local employment arid enhance local prosperity and increase regional income.
Inadequate covered storage space has always been a problem at the
port. Much material is stored in the open where it is exposed to the elements
/

when it should be warehoused. Goods are stacked high on top of other goods
at the peril of damage from crushing or toppling. High rates of damage and
spoilage are philosophically accepted as part of the normal costs of doing
business i n a port whose facilities are operating at more t han two times their
designed capacity. Some cargoes must be rehandled several times in the search
for goods whose cus toms li beration documents have been processed and which
are free to move out of the customs area.
Thus, the land use of the port of Asuncion is a problem of pressing
concern to the economy an d development of Paraguay.

CHAPTER I II
HISTORICAL AND POLITICAL EVOLUTION

Discovery and Development of La Plata Region
/

The discovery, development, and use o f the Plata River system, of
which the Paraguay River and the harbor erf Asuncion are a part, constitutes
the Paraguayan national heritage. The Plata was discovered by Juan de Soils
in 1515 while looking for a westward passage to the orient. He was killed by
hostile Indians and his expedition returned to Spain. One of his ships w recked
off the Brazilian coast on the return voyage leaving eleven sailors surviving
who lived nine years among In dians on coastal islands. These In dians guided
four of this group overland to the present site of Asuncion where they were
joined by approximately 2,000 Indians living in the vicinity. Alexo Garcia,
a Portuguese s ailor, launched this expedition by canoe up river to plunder and
sack the Inca Empire and brought back silver and gold trinkets. This expedi
tion was In 1524, nine years before Pizarro reached Cuzco from Panama and
the west coast of South A merica. Two years afterward, Sebastian Cabot,
hearing of Garcia's expedition, believed he could reach the fabulous treasures
by following this river system, which he named Rio de la Plata (literally,
River of The Silver). He built craft suitable for river navigation and fitted
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th«m with both talis and oars. He reached the harbor of present day Asuncion
and traded for the silver and gold the Indians still had from the Garcia
expedition. *

Colonization of La Plata Region
The king had wanted Cabot to establish a colony on La Plata River
from which to operate on future treasure gathering expeditions. Cabot, how
ever, was relieved of his commission for alleged misconduct during the 1526
voyage. The colony was finally founded in 1536 when Pedro de Mendoza, a
nobleman at the Spanish Court, led a colony of 1,500 people and settled at the
site of present day Buenos Air es, Argentina. This colony suffered a severe
winter with disease, famine, cold, and repeated attacks from very hostile
Indians during June, July, and August 1536. Mendoza ordered a new base
colony established far up river in warmer climate where the Indians were known
to be friendlier.2

In 1537 Juan Salazar de Espinosa sel ected the present site

of the city of Asuncion on the Bahia de Asuncion of the Paraguay River and
built a stockade on the high bluff on the south side of the bay. This site is

^Chavez, Julio Cesar, Compendto de Historic Paraguay, 3rd ed.,
(Buenos Aire s: Lumen Noseda & Co., 1962), pp. 34-35.
2Crow,

John A., The E pic of Latin America, (Garden City, New

York: Doubleday and Co., Inc., 1945}, pp. 129- 133.
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on the left bank of the Paraguay River at its confluence with the Rio Negro.
The colony at Buenos Aires was then abandoned to be recolonized from
Asuncion in 1580."

Asuncion Primary Settlement Center
The Asuncion colony never served as a gold transhipment point; how
ever the site selected by Salazar proved to be advantageous as a base fo r the
spread of La Plata region/colonization ventures for the next 100 years. In
addition to Buenos Aires, the cities of Santa Fe, Corrientes, and Concepcion
del Berme(o in Argentina were founded from Asuncion. Santa Cruz ami Nueva
Asuncion in Bolivia and Villa Rica and Ciudad Real In Brazil owe their exist
ence to colonizers from Asuncion.^
In addition to the hospitable Indian population the site of Asuncion
offered natural advantages considered important to the colonists. The harbor
provided shelter to a large number o f good sized ships used by the colony.
The climate was quite mild in comparison to that of Buenos Aires. The high
ground south of the bay rising 150 feet above river level provided the colonists
with vantage points commanding views up and down stream and to east and
west to guard against surprise a ttacks from hostile Indians by canoe on the

^Chavez, op. cit., p. 46
^James, Preston E., Latin America, 3rd ed., op. clt«, p. 283.
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river or fr om the land approaches. The hills, composed of basalt rock also
provided a ready source of good building and paving material which is still
being used even today.^

Spanish C olonial Maritime Policy
Asuncion, as the seat of government and major population center of
the Plata colonies, dominated trade and had established a brisk commerce with
the mother country and the other Plata River colonies by the time of the refounding of Buenos Aires in 1580. Ships built in Asuncion's shipyards we re
known throughout South A merica for their sea worthiness a nd durability.
Asuncion was shipping sugar, tobacco, cotton, hides, and yerba (native green
tea) in exchange for oils, spices, silks, paper, hardware, wine, machinery,
salves, and tools and implements of many kinds from Spain.^ Trade with ships
of other nations was strictly forbidden. Spanish merc hant ships were normally
escorted by warships and visited La Plato colonies several times per year.
Spanish ma ritime policy was tigh tened toward La Plata colonies with
the loss of the Spanish Arm ada to England and the terrible sea stor ms of 1589.
Spain had too few warships to escort convoys both from La Plata colonies and
the Caribbean-Peruvian regions. The Council of the Indies deemed the Peruvian and Mexican treasure laden ships wou ld receive the escort.

La Plata

^Eckel, Edwin B., op. cit., p. 33.
^Chavez, op. cit., p. 92.
^Carreno. Virginia, Hernandarios", Americas, Vol. XIX, Number 5,
(May 1967) , p. 31.
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colonies were allowed two unescorted ships per year for sustenance of the port
and the citizens. All the rest of the trade of the Plata region was ob ligated to
move overland through Tucuman, Argentina; La Paz, Bolivia, Lima, Peru; and
Porto Belio, Panama. Buenos Aires was able to avail itself of illegal Portugese,
Dutch, and British privateer contraband trade and still survive. Asuncion,
being 1,000 miles inland, had no such choice and (ust abou t ceased to do
business w ith the outside world. Moreover, the Asuncion colony was fur ther
restricted from trade by Royal Decree dividing La P lata in two provinces. The
province In which Asuncion was arbitrarily placed had no outlet to the sea v ia
the river system but was expected to maintain overland communications with
Villa Rica on the Brazilian coast, 800 miles away. Additional customs
collections points were established along the river, and exhorbitant duties on
Paraguayan yerba and tobacco further discouraged production and trade. The
shipbuilding industry almost disappeared. Very little progress or development
took place in Asuncion during the remainder of the colonial period until the
Port of Buenos Aires was opened and free trade with the mother country restored
in 1778. The unrealistic provincial division was abolished with the establish
ment of the Vice Royalty of La Plata at Buenos A ires in 1776. The inter-colony
customs c ollection points were removed and the economy of Asuncion returned
once more to a basis of commercial agriculture and trade with the outside
world. The shipbuilding industry revived with ships of 400 tons bei ng built In
Paraguayan shipyards. By 1 779, only three years after removal of restrictions,
trade was so brisk that metallic money was used b y Spanish merchants to pay for
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Paraguayan tobacco for the first time in history. This profitable industry and
f)
export trade continued until after independence in 1813."

Isolation Under Francia's Dictatorship
In 1826, Francia closed the frontiers of Paraguay to normal shipping
and commerce with the outside world In fear of what he termed the "anarchy"
prevailing in the rest o f Spanish America and specifically in La Plata region.
Francia had been one of the junta declaring Paraguay's independence in 1813
and was e lected president for life in 1816. A similar junta in Buenos Aire s had
tried from the first to force all the colonies of La P lata into a confederation
under its control. They all resisted, as did Paraguay* Buenos Aires blockaded
the river to exports and imports to Paraguay and sent troops to Paraguay to try
to enforce its will on the inland colony. Inter-provincial strife and violence
were almost continuous for the next 20 years. Francia adopted the policy of
isolation to maintain independence. He advocated self sufficiency. He used
despotic tactics to enforce his home industry and multiple-crop economy on
the nation. Export-import trade stopped. Shipbuilding dwindled to nothing.
The nation returned to a barter economy as metallic money disappeared.
Francia also maintained a large force under arms b oth to repel any invaders
and to insure compliance with his domestic policies.9

^Chavez, op. cit., p. 93.
9Needier,

Martin C., ed., Political Systems of Latin America,
(Princeton, New Jersey: D.Van Nostrand Co., Inc., 1965), p. 383.
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Revival, Then Destruction Under the Lopez Regimes
Carlos Lopez, who became president for life after Francia's death in
1840, returned the nation to normal economic and trade conditions as soon as
possible. He revived the shipbuilding industry, started one of the first railroads
in South A merica, and establidled trade relations with foreign governments who
recognized Paraguay's independence. Neither Brazil nor Argentina had ever
recognized Paraguayan independence since much of the territory claimed by
Paraguay was also claimed by one or the other of those na tions. Border clashes
between Paraguayan troops an d those of the other two nations had occurred with
boundaries remaining undetermined. The Argentine dictator Rosas closed
Argentine ports to Paraguayan shipping from 1844 until his overthrow in 1852.*"
Paraguay maintained a military prepardness posture an d even opened an iron
foundry to make cannons. Lopez built a large army of 60,000 troops and
placed his son Francisco Solano Lopez in charge of it.
Francisco became president in 1862 when Carlos died and three years
later went to war against Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay over free rights to use
of the rivers, national boundaries, and a secret treaty among the three allies
over division of much of the disputed territory. * * Paraguay lost the war after a

*®Chavez, op. cit«, p. 136.
**Williams, Mary Wilhelmtne, The People and Politics of Latin
America, (New York: Ginn and Co., 1945), p. 668.
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fanatical struggle of almost five years in which the population was redu ced by
war, famine, disease an d destruction from 1,300,000 to 250,000. Of this total
there were only 28,746 males. ^

Rebuilding a Nation
From 1870 until 1912 Paraguay's economic, social and political re
covery were painfully slow. The n ation was occ upied for almost eight years
during which almost everything of value was ca rried away, even churches and
tombs didn't escape the total plunder that was ca rried out.^ The males who
survived the total war were mere boys, old men and mutilated veterans of
combat. ^ There was li ttle incentive to produce a surplus of agricultural
products since there was no shipping to haul it. This atmosphere bred anarchy
and the government was ve ry unstable with many revolts and several political
assassinations. Few elected presidents finished their terms of office. No
government could perpetuate itself long enough to make much eco nomic progress
toward recovery. Poverty lingered for decades.
The port facilities had been only partially rebuilt since there was
nothing to ship. Economic recovery needed outside capital. No foreign in
vestors wan ted to risk money i n such an unstable political atmosphere. The

^James, Preston E,, Latin America, op. cit., p. 287.
^Chavez, op. cit., p. 195.
14
Crow, op. cit., p. 605.
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shipbuilding Industry needed strong men to handle the heavy work. Commercial
agriculture needed many f ield workers. Immigrants were reluctant to come.
The railroad to Encarnaclon was finally completed in 1911 and the railroad
ferry across the Alto Parana River to Posodas was f inished in 1913. This com1S
pleted the rail link to Buenos Aires on the eve of World War I. ^
Period from World War I to World War II
Rapid economic and political recovery was effected during World War
I when the agricultural and commercial segments enjoyed a market boom. The
Paraguayan meat, agricultural, and forest products were in great demand.
Several presidents finished four year terms of office during the next 20 years
with Eligio Ayala (1924 - 28) being the most progressive and enlightened. It
was under his administration that plans were made, contracts were let, and
construction was begun on the rebuilding of hie new port facilities of Asuncion
which were completed In 1929.
Boundary questions with Bolivia had never been settled and erupted
into open warfare In 1932 In the Chaco War which Paraguay won in 1935.
They kept most of the disputed territory but the nation once again lost an
1X

estimated 50,000 men killed and the economy suffered seriously.

Another

period of revolution, intrigue, and depression lasted until after World War II.

^Needier, op. cit., p. 38?.
16Zook,

David H., The Conduct of the Chaco War, (New Haven,
Connecticut: Brook-Associates, Printed by United Printing Services, Inc.,
1960), p. 232.
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Contemporary Commercial Situation
The economic posture of Paraguay has Improved greatly since World
War II. Several things have contributed to the improvement. The single most
important factor undoubtedly is the stable political situation which has pre
vailed since 1954 when General Alfredo Stroessner was el ected to the presiden/

cy to complete the unfulfilled term of deposed president Federico Chavez.
Stroessner has since been elected to two five-year terms of office in his own
right. Economic stability in Paraguay seems t o have paraded political
stability.
The next most im portant factor in the economic recovery was
probably the creation in 1945 of the state owned merchant fleet called the
Flota Mercante del Estado. The Flota is a government chartered corporation
which began operations in 1946 with some ships borrowed from the Paraguayan
Navy and others c hartered from private Argentine shipping companies.

17

There have been other factors which contributed to the general upturn
of the economy, such as signing of trade agreements with Argentina in 1953,
with Brazil in 1956, and with all six countries of the Latin American Free
Trade Association (LAFTA) in 1961. The agreements with Argentina and Brazil
gave Paraguay a free port In each of the other countries so her "In Transit"
shipments might move fr ee of d uty and taxation. The LAFTA agreement affords

^Investment In Paraguay, op. cit., p. 6 1 ,
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favorable tariff treatment for Paraguay, which under the pact is considered one
of the least developed of the developing nations.

Another factor contributing

to economic progress has bee n the relatively generous grants and loans made by
the United States through such age ncies as AID, Alliance For Progress, Inter
national Bank fo r Reconstruction and Development, Inter-American Development
/

Bank, United Nations, United States Department of Defense and others."

Freight Rates C ontrol
Cne of the most significant steps taken so far by Paraguay in the
struggle to obtain economic independence from Argentina was the establishment
of the Flota Mercante del Estado. Started with two borrowed ships i n 1946, It
has grown to more th an 30 ships of a total tonnage of 21,145, whose average
age is only five years. The fleet consists of tankers, refrigerator ships, cattle
boats, tugs, motor l aunches, barges, lighters and dredges. This f leet has been
carefully built up with a view towards providing for the specialized needs o f
the nation. The "Flota" has at the writing of this report two modern passenger
ships under construction in Spanish shipyards a nd intends to enter them in
service between Buenos A ires and Asuncion when they are completed.
"Needier, op. cit., p. 399.
*'Needier, ibid.
^Paraguay, Office of the Presidency of the Republic, Technical
Secretariat of Planning and Social Development, Transport and Communications
Section, "Diagnosis of the Transport and Communications Sector", Second
National Plan of Economic and Social Development, Two Years 1967-68,
(Asuncion, Paraguay: Mimeographed copies, August 1966), p. 50.
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One of the things which has li mited the abilities of the Paraguayan
products to compete in international markets has bee n the extremely high freight
rates for cargo or passengers on the river ships, which have traditionally been
owned by Argentine government and private interests. In 1959 it was reported
that freight rates from Asuncion to Buenos Aires exceeded rates for the «nme
weight of cargo from Buenos Aires to Yokohama.^ Several factors caused th is
apparently excessive rate structure. From the end of the War of the Triple
Alliance, 1870, the government of Argentina established the conditions for
movement of traffic on the Plata River system?^It controlled freight rates almost
as e ffectively, for it owned or controlled indirectly (through licensing, permits,
inspections and customs) 83 percent of the commercial merchant fleet servicing
Paraguay and accounted for 87 percent of registered tonnage in the shipping
trade as re cently as 1 954. There were 198 ships registered to serve Asuncion
in 1954, the Argentine Maritime Service and Ministry of Public Works owned
outright and operated over 100 of them. The Compania de Navigacion Fluvial
Argentina, S.A., one of the Argentine Government owned shipping companies,
owned 85 of these ships of all descriptions.^ Paraguay's dependence on the

'James, Preston E., Latin America, op. cit., p. 288.
22Marta, Manuel Diaz, Report on River Transport in Paraguay,
Alliance for Progress Missi on to Paraguay, Pan American Union, Secretariat
General of the Organization of American States, (Washington: 1962),
p. 2*
^Investment in Paraguay, op. cit., p. 59.
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shipping of the Argentine government for almost 90 percent of Its river borne
commerce pot her at Argentina's complete mercy. It is no secret that diplo
matic ends we re often obtained by the Argentine government by applying the
economic lever enjoyed in the shipping monopoly. Freight rates fluctuated
with the volume of water in the river so that in the dry season when ships
could not pass the shallow shoals with a full cargo highef rates were charged
for the reduced cargo load. The normal surcharge was 2 0 percent. Rates w ent
as high as 50 percent. Sometimes cargos h ad to be loaded from one ship to
another causing dual handling of cargoes. Most river ships had been built
exclusively for river use and couldn't sail the oceans so th at cargoes had to
be transhipped in Buenos Aires or Montevideo if they were destined for over
seas m arkets. The fees for handling, storage, and customs bro kerage services
in transit seemed exc essive but the functions were necessary.

24

The creation of the "Flota" and the acquisition of a number of
modern ships gave the Paraguayan merchants some ch oice in who would haul
their cargoes. It has permitted the government of Paraguay some r elief from
the utter dependence on the Argentine government to establish when, where,
how, and even jf the international cargoes of Paraguay would be hauled and
for how much. In other words, the maritime service monopoly of Argentina
was broken and Paraguay was ab le to begin exercising national prerogatives

24Pendel,

George,

Paraguay.

A Riverside Nation, (Hertfordshire,

Great Britain, Broadwater Press, 1956), p.p. 74-75.
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over both the freight rates and conditions of service of ships using he r ports.^
Beginning In the mid-1950's a Netherlands shipping company inaugu
rated direct service between Asuncion and Holland (in ships of 800 tons class)
and to England and later to New York. These ships dra w only eight feet of
water and during about eight months of the year can take on full loads of cargo
at Asuncion for overseas ports. The Brazilian government also has entered the
competition for shipping to Paraguayan ports with a fleet of sea-worthy river
craft. All these factors have had stabilizing influences on rate structures.
Paraguay has emerged from economic servitude to her neighbor Argentina and is
the proud possessor of one of the newest and most highly specialized and utili-
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tarian inland merchant fleets in the world."

New Developments
General economic prosperity in the nation throughout all sectors o ver
a period of twelve years has enabled the Paraguayan government to adopt
sounder fiscal and financial policies and to implement many social reforms.
The nation is one of the few Latin American countries that has a stable currency
which has not been inflated in the last twelve years. Paraguay is dedicated to
the pay-as-you-go theory and has increased the tax base t o help control in
flation and to support its enlightened social security and welfare programs.

^Investment in Paraguay, op. cit., p. 61.
^Naciones Unidos, Comision Economica para America Latina, El
Transporte en America Latina (New Yorks Naciones Unidos, 1965), p. 325.
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Land di stribution and population resettlement are active programs underway In
Paraguay. School construction continues at a steady pace with the completion
of one b uilding per week the goal which is being maintained. Minimum wage
and hour laws have been implemented along with other labor legislation. New
construction for government and private buildings are mushrooming a ll over
Asuncion and in the provincial capitals and even in the rural population concentrations.
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Roads and highways are being completed at a rapid pace and soon the
network of surface transportation will link all populated areas with Asuncion
and with the neighboring countries. Unfortunately, failroad transportation has
been neglected during the recent years In which the major emphasis has been
on airfield and highway construction to bring those tw o means of transportation
up to date.^
Port facilities at the major ports have generally been deteriorating
since the Chaco War. Except for some face-lifting on customs and adminis
tration buildings at the port of Asuncion in 1960 and 1961 very little in the
way of construction or reconstruction of the major ports has been accomplished.
Routine maintenance has at times been neglected because the facilities were
handling traffic volumes double or triple their intended capacities. Such was

27Interview with President Alfredo Stroessner, April 28, 1967.
^Interview with General Samaniego, Minister of Public Works and
Communications, April 21, 196. .
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the case with Asuncion which is now at the saturation point for the volume of
traffic that the port is able to handle by traditional methods.^

New Facilities Needed
The port of Asuncion was reconstructed in 1929 when the volume of
annual foreign trade handled was less tha n 400,000 metric tons and when the
national population served by the port was on ly 857,377. By m?d -1966 the
population, at 2,094,000, had more than doubled. The volume of cargo
handled in 1966, at nearly 800,000 metric tons, also had more than doubled
(Table 1). The expansion factor built in at the time of reconstruction in 1929
has lon g since been vastly exceeded and the 1966 volume of traffic is seriously
straining normal port operations.
In the thirty-seven years since reconstruction of the port, only very
slight improvements have been made with regard to mooring operations at the
docks, loading and unloading, handling, and storing of goods i n customs yards
and warehouses, and the simplification of customs la ws.

Planned Port improvements
in April 1967 work was begun on a 3.2 million dollar port expansion
project for the port of Asuncion. The funds for these improvements were loaned
by the Inter-American Development Bank. The contract for the work was made
with a Brazilian construction company because ail Paraguayan construction

^'interview with Dr. Federico Mandelburger, Technical Secretariat
of Planning for Economic & Social Development, April 10, 1967.
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TABLE 1
EXPORT-IMPORT VOLUME
PORT OF ASUNCION
(LONG TONS)
YEAR

EXPORTS

IMPORTS

TOTAL

1955

256,189

174,032

430,221

1956

258,709

197,140

555,849

1957

316,593

192,235

508,828

1958

241,629

232,902

564,531

/

1959

236,192

227,243

463,435

1960

299,372

244,938

544,310

1961

341,349

273,901

615,205

1962

350,445

287,346

637,791

1963

311,119

295,685

606,804

1964

396,005

275,867

672,922

1965

465,145

331,420

796,565

1966

432,665

342,126

774,791

Source: Monthly StatistleaI Bulletin erf the Central Bank of Paraguay
January, 1967,
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equipment and personnel were engaged in road and other construction projects.
The contract calls for a 320 meter extension of dock facilities, two new ware
houses, channelization and diversion of Jaen Creek, and the filling and paving
of a two block square area to be used as open storage space and for vehicle and
equipment parking. In addition, a sloping concrete dock with five cargo levels
for small craft loading at the different river flood stages w ill be constructed on
Montevideo Beach at the site of present beach loading zone. The project now
underway will just about relieve the present congestion In the port and provide
adequate facilities and storage f or the present volume of traffic and activities
of Asuncion's busy port. The present work is only the beginning of a planned
expansion and reconstruction project for the entire Bah la area at an estimated
cost of about $40 million of which $8.5 million would be expended for shipping
facilities, construction, and Improvements.
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Asuncion Nodal Center
The port of Asuncion is the nodal center of the region which, for the
most part, includes the entire nation. It Is the hub of circulation as the term
is used by French geographers to include both communications and transporta
tion. This inland river port trans-ships many of the products moving within
domestic markets and is the major distribution center for most of the foreign
imports^ by all means of transport. Because customs storage warehouses at

^International Bank fo r Reconstruction and Development, Bank Pres s
Release number 65/66, Subject: $2,750,000 Loan for Asuncion Port In
Paraguay, (Washington, D.C.: December 15, 1965)
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Asuncion's International Airport are limited, many imports arriving by air trans
port must be processed through the customs ag ency in this river port before the
goods are delivered to the ultimate destinations.

Trade Situation
Approximately 90 percent of all imports and 30 percent of exports31
for the Republic of Paraguay flow through the port of Asuncion, although it is
situated 1,000 river miles inland from the South Atlantic Ocean. Asuncion,
the national capital, is the governmental, cultural, financial, and industrial
/

center, and is Hie hub of communications and transportation for the nation.
The city and the irranediate hinterland constitute the most i mportant
market in the country. In mid-1966 Asuncion contained nearly half the nation's
urban population.

'Thirty percent of the people live in an area of 772 square

miles in the central zone, which embraces the capital, Asuncion, and nearby
communities. In this area is also found nearly half of Paraguay's rural populaqo
Hon as well as half its 141,000 crop farms."

This zo ne has only 0.5 percent

of the country's area but contains 80 percent of the nation's telephones, about
85 percent of the auto6 and radios, and the only television station In the country
is in Asuncion. (Plate I,

p. 16).

31
Paraguay, Second National Plan of Economic and Social Develop
ment, p. 50.
3^United

States, Inter-American Development Bank, Activities
1961 - 1966, (Washington: United States Government Printing Office, 1966),
p. 86.
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Summary
In the discussions i n this and the first two chapters the purpose, meth
odology, location, historical, political and commercial background have been
established so that any further reference to them can be understood in their
proper context. Land use is analyzed in the forthcoming chapter based on the
author's classification and evaluation, always keeping the background and the
nation's spatial location in mind. The Standard Land Use Coding Manual was
followed in principle and in practice except where special combinations were
deemed necessary in this unique situation, or where it was not feasible as ex
plained in Chapters I and IV.

CHAPTER I V
LAND USE E VALUATION IN PORT OF ASUNCION

Combining Categories for Symbolization
In Chapter I the meihod used in determining the degree of generaliza
tion for coding residential land use was explained. The same ana lysis was
applied to determine generalization in coding the other eight categories and
for making category combinations showing the unique spatial relations in this
/

port. The nine categories with their definitions are as fo llows:

Residential
This in cludes all classifications of residential land use, Standard
Land Use C ode (henceforth noted as S LUC) 1000.

Manufacturing
This I ncludes all manufacturing land use, SLUC 2000 and 3000. The
location of n»|or Induttrlol or *lpbulldlng and food proc.»ing <y.rbo grinding)
is described in the text but It is not indicated.

Transportation
This category included transportation, communication, and utilities,
SLUC 4000. The d ifferent types of transportation activities relating to the
port are designated on the map by the symbols of an anchor for maritime
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transportation/ RR for railway/ T for trucking or bus, and T for utility.

Commercial-export/import Trade
This c ategory includes SLUC codes 5100 to 5700 but has been further
defined to distinguish between trade activities with purely domestic implica
tions and those o riented to the port and therefore foreign markets. The
grouping used here includes only the foreign trade establishments. Many of
these trade firms do both wholesale and retail business as e xclusive distributors
of foreign-made products. Their wholesale function is to serve firms located
outside Asuncion's trade area, while the retail function serves customers in the
city and nearby. Many of the commercial import firms are also exporters.
Customs br okerage firms are included with this category even though they are
service (SLUC 6000), because their activities are considered more orientated
toward foreign commerce and trade than any other function.

Business-wholesale/retail Services
This category includes trade (SLUC 5000) and services (SLUC 6000)
which are locally or d omestically orientated, as distinguished from that which
is export/import orientated .(Category 4).

Parks & Playgrounds
This c ategory of land use includes recreational activities, SLUC
7000. The titles used for the legend on the map i ndicate the principle ones.
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Vacant Lan d
Most vacant land In this harbor area was lan d subject to inundation at
or near the water front on the flood plain, or was land too steep or too eroded
to be useful without expensive human alteration. As in dicated in PLATE I V,
p. 48, most o f the vacant land in the Bahia region is used by the general public
as fr ee pasture land. ^

Public & Semi-public
This is land used for the service function (SLUC 6000). These services
include religious, educational, governmental, institutional, and medical
services.

Warehouse & Storage
This is SLUC 6370. The Standard Land Use C oding Manual recommends id entifying warehousing and storage land use with the basic code of the
parent activity but it points out that if further description of an activity is
desired, a separate classification should be developed.

In the classification

used i n this study, all locations of public warehousing coded were in buildings
or open storage spaces l arge enough to label by lettering on the map so this

^City ordinances in Asuncion are someWbat more liberal concerning
the containment and stabling of livestock than those of most U nited States
cities of the same s ize (305,000). In addition, enforcement of the existing
ordinances is sometimes l ax.
^Standard Land Use Co ding Manual, op. cit., p. 14.
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code was not symbolized. In the customs wharf zone warehousing was all
identified with the parent function of transportation. In the major industrial
locations it was id entified with its parent activity. The symbol on the map,
thus, represents only that private warehousing and storage which could not be
identified with any parent or owner activity.

Zonal Patterns Defined
The author found that the port could be funtionally divided into three
zones, each appearing to have Individual characteristics distinguishing it from
the others. These zones were devised after analysis of coded land use p rovided
information which was not apparent during the reconnaissance or land use
coding operation but only later when the coded information wcs submitted to
critical comparative examination. Two of the zones fa ce the bay, and the
other, the main channel of the river, PLATE IV fc>. 4*) . The zones are as
fol lows:
Zone A
This ts an area of about one square mile lying between 15 de Agosto
and Teniente Diaz Streets, the area between the Military College and the Navy
Harbor Defense Base, comprising approximately 99 blocks.
Zone B
This zone is a little larger than Zone A. It extends from 15 de Agosto
to Parque Caballero and comprises approximatly 127 biocxs.
Zone C
This area is larger than either Zones A or B and ex tends from Teniente
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Diaz Street following the bend of the river southward to Avenida Juan Mallorquin. It includes all the waterfront area west an d south from the east side of
the Navy Harbor Defense Base, or approximately 145 blocks.

Method of Presentation within Zone
Land use within each zone Is presented below in the order believed
most a ppropriate. For example, in Zone A the importance of the transportation
category (SLUC 4000) overshadows all other; in Zone B, It Is t he service and
cultural (SLUC 6000 and 7000) which are the most prominent^ although single
family residential occupies more la nd; and Zone C, residential (SLUC 1000)
dominates.

Land Use I nventor/ of Customs Wharf and
Montevideo Beach Area
A complete inventory and review of the land use activities in the
customs wharf and Montevideo Beach area is presented before the analysis of
land uss by category within zones. The reason is th at many related activities
in the non-customs area erf Zone A and throughout the other two zones dep end
on the facilities, equipment, and services here. Prior reference may help to
provide orientation.

Wharf Loading Areas
The customs w harf is made of reinforced concrete construction and was
built in 1929. It varies from 33 feet to 48 feet in width and provides plenty of
space for the 12 foot wide tracks of the nine movable electric cranes used in
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Fig. 8.

One of 10 electric cranes in port loading timbers. Two sets of rail

road tracks are between legs of crane and just shoreward of the crane.

Fig. 9. Six ton diesel crane on pneumatic tires. One of two scales in port
customs area being repaired by crane.
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There are two truck weighing scales in the customs area, one at each end of
the customs b uilding near entrance gates (Fig. 9, p. 56) and fig. 11, p. 58).
All cargo entering or leaving the customs dock area for export or import must
be weighed as most of the tariffs are based on tonnage for bulk cargo. In
addition, immediately outside the fenced area and interspersed with the rail
spur siding, there are several spaces res erved for rental truck parking.

The Warehouses
There are six covered storage warehouses i n the fenced customs ar ea
as in dicated in the Inset of PLATE I V. These a re Warehouses A, B, C, D, E,
and F. The first three, A, B, and C are labeled in the inset of PLATE I V and
are used fo r general cargo needing dry storage. Warehouses D and E are maxi
mum security storage areas in the main customs building. Warehouse D , in the
west e nd of the main customs building is reserved for air cargo, much of which
is processed through the river port customs area since both customs and storage
facilities at President Stroessner International Airport are extremely limited
(Fig. 10, p. 58). Warehouse F is located in the building due east of the main
customs building. It is divided into sections. One section houses the Para
guayan Postal Department Parcel Post Cus toms Warehouse f or all parcels from
foreign countries. A dry storage area for salt occupies the remainder of
Warehouse F .
Open Storage
Almost every square fo ot of open space i n the fenced customs are as of
the main wharf is used to stack, pile, and park imports of all sizes, classes and
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Fig. 10. Customs tru ck used to transport air cargo from Asuncion International
Airport to river port Customs W arehouse.

Fig. 11.

Scales at east e nd of customs building.
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Fig. 12. Passenger liner "Ciudad de Buenos Aire s" carries up to 500 passengers.
Three new ships of this model make twice weekly calls at port of Asuncion from
Buenos Aires.

Fig. 13. Rail spur line |ust outside customs area fence; trucks parked both sides
of street awaitingdrayage jobs;yerba mill "Amambay,S.A. in background.
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Rg. 14. Three tiny cafes of this type are provided on
Asuncion's main docks for convenience of employees.
Two are below street and storage yard level.
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Montevideo Beach
Montevideo Beach is a beehive of activity most o f the time. Ships
engaged exclusively in doaiestic cargo and passenger movements use th is beach.
Most of the fruit, construction material, and passengers from interior river
points pass through this port discharge area. Large numbers of stevedores are
employed in hand loading operation. There is no customs or immigration ser
vice. There are two bars and two cafes in the buildings immediately adjacent
to this beach as well as a private ship bu ilding and repair yard. Montevideo
Street terminates on this beach and in high water periods the loading sometimes
takes place onto the cobblestone street a half block inland from the bay shore.
The volume of passengers entering this area consistently exceeds that of the
customs wh arf area. The number of river craft using this discharge area exceeds
that of the main wharf most y ears (TABLE II and TABLE 111). The total tonnage
of the cargo discharged or shipped here is modest compared to the overall total
for the customs wKfarf, which is understandable considering the gangplank type
loading done by hand and head carriers from this type river craft. (Fig. 15
and Fig. 16)
TABLE II

Year

1961
1962
1963*

NUMBER OF PASSENGERS
Montevideo Beach
Customs Whar f
Interior
Exterior
54,351
93,626
71,242

•Totals for 1963 are through September only.

32,306
26,153
6,052
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Fig. 15. Montevideo Beach, looking toward east end of Bay from main wharf,
handles most domestic passenger an d cargo movement. Note gangplanks from
boats to shore. Cargo is hand loaded to and from this beach.

Fig. 16. Montevideo Beach. Closeup of canopied personnel ferries used in
service between Asuncion and towns and villages along Paraguay River in local
areas.
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TABLE III
VOLUME OF CARGO
Montevideo Beach
Year

1961
1962
1963

Interior
Number of ships
Volume (tons)

1239
1497
1096

Customs Wharf
Exterior
Number of Ships Volume
(tons)

48/705
49,071
35,195

1247
697
978

343,246
293,885
335,660

Source: "Republlca del Paraguay, Consejo de Admintstracion de Aduanas y
Puertos de la Repubiica, Estudio T echnico, Economico y Operacional del
Puerto de Asuncion, Ano 1963," Contestation al Cuestionarto del Banco
Mundial.

Zone A, Port Transportation Hub
The foregoing inventory vividly emphasizes that the customs wh arf
area is th e center of Zone A which in turn is c entrally located in the city of
Asuncion. The patterns of growth show outward expansion from it and the
distribution of the categories of land use reflect the different stages in de
velopment of this port city. The port customs wh arf and Montevideo Beach
constitute the heart of the port and contain the bulk of Hie port loading space,
equipment, warehouses, open storage areas and other facilities. Also, it is
the brain and nerve center with administrative headquarters for operations,
customs, and immigration as shown by the inset map of PLATE I V.
The detailed land use foll ows with transportation, warehousing, and
storage treated as a single category within the fenced customs wharf and
Montevideo Beach area.
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Transportation (Warehousing & Storage)
As in all major world ports, the dominant activities in Zone A are fhe
movement of passengers and cargo. Movement of cargoes includes transporting,
warehousing, and storing. In attempting to determine the most fre quently
occurring land use activity, cognizance was given to the fact that everything
warehoused or stored i n the customs wharf area must be transported at least
twice. Once from the ship and again when it is taken from its place or storage
or warehousing. Even those cargoes whose custom s li berations and destination
transportation have been prearranged must be transported at least one time with
in the custom are-i either by crane or by hand loading stevedores. Thus, the
main customs wharf, warehouses, storage areas, trucks, rails, cranes, scales,
gangplanks, and open area on Montevideo Beach are within Zone A and con
stitute the major portion of the land use cat egory coded Transportation. All of
these are devoted to the function of transportation and help to make this the
category of land use which dominates Zone A and the main shipping core area
of the port. These functions occupy 32 percent of the land in Zone A.
Vacant land in this zone is 19 percent and is mostly land along Riacho
Jaen. It has been subject to flash floods over the years, arid many homes hav e
been washed away in this area according to residents living in the vicinity.
The rechanneling of Riacho Jaen should make this part of the zone useful for
other than bare subsistence residential.
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Manufacturing
Manufacturing is th e land use category In Zone A having the next most
frequent occurrence with t wenty three manufacturing locations and 15 percent of
Zone A land use. Five of these are yerba grinding mills# four of which are
located within one block of Hie port customs area and reflect the historic im
portance of this product to the export business of Paraguay from early colonial
times.

Yerba has steadily lost markets to the competition from soft drinks and

is dwindling in importance as a foreign exchange earner rapidly today (Fig. 17).
Manufacturing land use in Zone A includes two government printing plants and
a commercial publisher# one brewery, three alcohol plants, a soft drink bottling
plant# two machine foundries# a gift box factory# a bakery, shoe facto ry# tire
retread factory# a goldsmith, a wicker furniture factory# a private ship r epair
yard, and a vegetable oil processing plant. The latter is the building complex
occupying the entire block due west of the Presidential Palace. One of the
machine repair shops fla nks the other side of the Presidential Palace. Addition
ally# on the property adjoining the terrace of the palace grounds in the rear on
one side is the private shipyard of Montevideo Beach mentioned above. On the
other side are a conglommeration of bare subsistence type dwellings on the
flood plain.^ The fact that the Paraguayan Presidential business office
^Four of these y erba mills are presently located close enough to Riacho
Jaen to have used I t as a source o f water power for grinding.
AOn stopping directly behind the Presidential Palace to mark the land
use map on a Sunday coding work# the author was apprehended by the military
guard and brought before the officer of the guard# but released on presentation
of letter from Dr. Mandleburger indicating presidential sanction of the land use
survey.
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Fig. 17. Truck unloading dried yerba at one of five yerba
mills located within three blocks of main wharf.
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(Presidential Palace) is almost surrounded by port orientated business# transportation and manufacturing emphasizes the traditional importance of this port
and the tolerance toward the business on which the nation thrives. Also re
flected is the high incidence of industry# trade, and business i n residential
sections throughout the extent of the port# and shows the historical lack of
feeling for a need of restrictive zoning laws.

Business-Wholesale/ftetaiI Service
The land use with the next largest number of places in this zone is
the SLUC 5000 and 6000. However# it constituted only nine percent of the
land ?n Zo ne A. This is to be expected since the zone embraces a goodly por
tion of the central business district with many very small novelty and handicraft
retail sales outlets. This land use occurs i n every block within this zone except
where the entire block is a factory or government function. Two blocks consist
entirely of this land use. In all, the business c ategory of land use occurs in
41 places# almost double that of the next most fre quent land use.

Public and Semi-public
The category# Public and Semi-public# consists m ainly of government
and military functions in this zone. There are fourteen locations of institutional
land uses co nstituting seven percent of Zone A land. The Presidential Palace,
Port Police, Paraguayan Navy Headquarters# Navy Printing Office# Navy
Hydrographic Office, Navy Quartermaster# Government Printing Office#
Military Hospital# Spanish C onsultate, Social Security office# United States
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Economic Aid Office, one school and one church. The only significant pattern
recognizable here is the high concentration of Paraguayan Navy organizations
in this zone, which is w hat might have been expected.

Commercial-Export/Import
The land use category with the next highest frequency in Zone A is
Commercial-Export/Import which occupies seventeen places, and six percent
of Zone A land. This zone is t he heart of the customs bro kerage region because
nothing moves through the port, export or import, without processing of some of
the documentation by customs brokers. Until recent years, when Argentina
finally allowed Paraguay to establish a free port, an Argentine customs broker
in Buenos Aires had to be employed to process the customs documents fo r all
goods in transit'through that port to or f rom Paraguay. The most s ignificant
pattern discernabie here in this category is t hat of close proximity to the cus
toms area where the documentation processed b y the customs brokers must b e
approved. The export/import firms also seem to relish the close spatial re
lationship to the port. Transportation costs t o their warehouses is a n important
factor. Another reason Is th e high value of their assets ofte n tied up in mer
chandise sitting idle in the port while customs brokers in perhaps three cities
process the documentation on whose completion the release of goods depends.

Warehousing and Storage
In addition to the warehousing and storage functions within the
fenced customs area, there are seven locations outside the customs area having
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warehouse and storage land use. These storage locations which could not be
matched with parent activity, seemed to be export/Import orientated. This is
five percent of the zone land use.

Residential
There are very few traditional style single family residential units
left in Zone A (Fig. 18), but there are several group residential units (Fig. 19)
totaling five percent of the land in Zone A.

ZONE B
Residential land use in Zone B is 5 1.1 percent, mostly b lighted,
and the location of many hospitals, clinics, or medical and social service or
ganizations in Zone B appears to be related to these nearby areas with high
concentrations of dwellings occupied by low income groups. An area of about
65 blocks is occupied by many of these dwellings which are situated just under
the high bluff adjacent to the railroad.
The poor live in straw thatch dvtellings on the river terrace and the
flood plain of the former river channel which is subject to annual flooding.
Much of the area lacks public utility service except electricity. Much of the
*

land is public domain. Streets are more like paths in many places. And,
there is traditionally a high infant mortality rate, respiratory disease, and
intestinal parasite incidence. These are as are marked on PLATE IV as
Primarily Residential and Scattered Subsistence Type Dwellings. Cne
hospital, a laboratory, and a social service agency in this zone are government
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Fig. 18. Entrance gate to patio (note palms) of shigle family residence set
between box factory and wire fence storage warehouse on Benjamin Constante
Street. Only a few such residences ar e left in

Fig. 19. Pension-Cafe in Zone A, port area, has sle eping rooms on second
floor with cafe and bar on first floor. This is one of several such establishments
patronized mainly by river craft crews i n port overnight.
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sponsored, and the Paraguayan Red Cross operates two of the other clinics, one
of which is a free maternity out-patient clinic and a lying-in hospital for
indigent mothers.

Public Services and Trade
A pattern of public and semi-public land use c haracterizes Zone B,
which borders the railroad line from Parque Cabaliero westward to the west side
of the Military College and 15 d e Agosto Street. All other land use categories
also exist in this zone, but they do not match the frequency of public and
semi-public use w hich occurs in twenty seven locations in this narrow two-tothreo block wide zone which is o nly sixteen blocks long. The percentage of
land devoted to this function constitutes only 14.9 percent of Zone Bbnd use.
However, this zone contains five hospitals or clinics, one medical laboratory
and two social welfare agencies or services attached to medical facilities. The
zone has th ree schools, two churches, a convent and a monastery as well as th e
offices of the Catholic Archdiocese of Asuncion, and Hie School of Philosophy
of Catholic University, the American-Paraguayan Cultural Center, the GermanParaguayan Social Organization, the Italian-Paraguayan Social Organization
and the Paraguayan Military College. The Paraguayan Congress, City Police
Headquarters, City Real Estate Tax Office, the Post Office, City Garage, City
Police Garage, Ministry of Industry and Commerce, and the National Cathe
dral are within this zone. In addition, the Ethnological Museum, the National
Refrigeration Plant, and the Government-owned Meat Packing Company,
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COPACAR, Is In this zone. Asuncion is th e national capital and it is t o be
expected that the city throughout all zones might have many gov ernmental
offices or services. The other zones, however, do not show such a concentra
tion.

Business-Wholesale/Retcr! r»rvice
The land use c ategory, business-wholesale/'•etaiI service, occurs
with the next highest frequency in Zone B, being represented with a count of
21 locations but constituting only 3.9 percent. This pattern embraces a num
ber of different four-digit codes. Grocery stores, barber shops, beauty shops,
florists, restaurants, candy stores, dressmaking shops, and many other service
establishments are represented. The pattern, which was not recognized until
it had repeated itself to some degre e in three of the zones, reflects the com
plete lack of business zo ning laws. It occurs mos t f requently in Zone C, as
will be noted.

Commercial-Export/Import and Warehouse & Storage
Most surprising was the scarcity of land use devo ted to commercialexport/import and warehouse and storage in this zone. The former occurs on
only five sites and the latter on only eight. Commercial 1.6 percent and
warehouse and storage 2 .3 percent.

Manufacturing
Manufacturing land use has a fairly high incidence of recurrence in
this zone, being found in 13 different places but with only 1.6 percent. The
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government livestock slaughterhouse company, COPACAR, is located opposite
the east end of the Parque Caballero along the railroad tracks. One wood
planing mill, two prlntere, two light metal foundries, one tin can factory, one
cardboard box manufacturer, a musical instrument factory, a mirror factory, a
tailor, and a hat factory all exist within this zone. The slaughterhouse,
/

foundries, wood planing mill, printers, and tin can factory are all industries
using raw materials with heavy basic weights. All but the tin can factory
produce finished products with high weight as well, and require low cost tr ans
portation in order for products to compete favorably in the market. Therefore,
all are industries which would normally locate along a railroad right-of-way
or near cheap water-borne transportation. This seems t o be a typical pattern
of Industrial ribbon development along a transportation route, from the port
and definitely an extension of the port functions since most of the activity of
industry, government, and trade depend upon the port facilities in some w ay,
ie.Ministry of Industry and Commerce and the slaughterhouse. Meat is one of
Paraguay's principal exports.

ZONE C
Shipbuilding, Manufacturers, Storage, and Residential
Zone C consists of the remainder of the port land area west from
Teniente Diaz Street along the east side of the Navy Harbor Defense Base
westward and southward downstream to Avenida Juan Mallorquin.
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Residential
The dominant land use category in Zone C is s ingle-family residential
with 50.6 percent but shipbuilding and repair give Hie sane its distinctive
character. Here, as in Zone B, low income family residences are the most
prevalent with some m iddle class homes int erspersed. However, there are
numerous bare subsistence dwellings on most of the marginal land, such as
rain-washed storm eroded areas and very steep banks of the river and near the
edges of sheer, under-cut river banks.

Vacant Land
This c ategory constitutes 15.2 percent of the land use in Zone C but
most of the unused land is compose d of eroded ditches where no storm drains
have ever been built and steep river banks or sand bars pe riodically covered
or at times even washed away during floods.

Manufacturing
Manufacturing land use in Zone C is port orientated and constitutes
8.2 percent of Zone C land. There are 29 manufacturing places, with 12 of
them devoted to shipbuilding or repairs.^ Many of the shipwrights are private

~Both shipbuilding and repairs are considered manufacturing since most
repairs to the wooden hulls, which many river craft still have, constitute re
building of the damaged area. By th e same to ken, plate steel fabrication for
repair to metal hulls is manufacturing and where these processes w ere discovered
in the shipyards the land use was so co ded.
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individuals engaged in constructing small river craft from the magnificant
Paraguayan hardwoods. In the seven-block shipbuilding complex just west of
the Navy Harbor Defense Base many of the shipwrights occupy humble houses on
the old river terrace and build boats on the beach nearby (Fig. 20). One ship
builder said his forefathers had been building ships on this beach for at least six
or seven generations. An important manufacturing and associated land use in
this zone consists of an alcohol dehydration plant and shipping dock of the
Paraguayan Government owned company, APAL (Fig. 21).
The Navy Base at Puerto Sajonia has a large stationary shlpway which
*

can accept for repairs or build ships up to 500 tons and a new Spanish made
floating dry dock that handles ships up to 2,000 tons ( Fig. 22 and Fig. 23, p.
79).
Other manufacturing plants are: a noodle factory, two textile mills,
a ceramics factory, a ladies garment factory, a charcoal manufacturer, a tire
retreading factory, two bottle factories, two brick yards, and two lime kilns
which depend on limestone brought by boat from Itapucu-MI, 320 miles upriver.
The flour mill, Mollno Harinero del Paraguay, located on the site of the ancient
Guarani Indian lookout point, Itapyta-punta, produces most of the flour con
sumed in the Asuncion region. A mill for grinding all types of grain is under
construction nearby (Fig. 24 and Fig. 25, p. 80).
Public and Semi-public
There are three military bases, two police stations, and two military
guard posts in this zone. In addition, here Is l ocated the five-block hospital,
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Fig. 20. Private shipbuilding and repair yard with snipwrights private
dwelling at left center in front of white warehouse of Flota Mercante del
Estado Marine repair shop.

Fig. 21. "APAL", government owned alcohol dehydration plant, dock, and
storage facility covers a three-block area.
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Fig. 22. Puerto Sajonina" Naval Shipyard. Shipway in center of photo
has 7<> incline and ships o f 400 to 500 tons can be hauled up for repairs.

23 Bow of portable dry dock at "Puerto Sajonia" Navy Yard with
)00 ton tanker "Logo Ypoa" of the "Flota Mercante del Estado in for
airs.
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Fig. 24. Flour mills dock of "Mollno Harinero del Paraguay" at "Itapytapunta" - Looking downstream at ship unloading bulk wheat pneumatically.
Bagged grain is unloaded by conveyer.

Fig. 25. Same dock looking upstream from site of construction of new
multi-grain processing mill to be built adjacent to electric power generating
plant.
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clinic and Medical school complex which Is an Important land use ca tegory for
this zone. It appears to have relation to low Income residences as It does in
Zone B. This category constitutes 8.2 percent of the land use.

Warehousing and Storage
There are eight locations in the zone where Jand Is b eing used for
storage. This constitutes 5.5 percent of the land in the zone. Of particular
significance are the Esso and Shell petroleum products tank farms on either
side of Alejo Garcia Street north of Rio de la Plata Street (Fig. 26). All the
avaiation fuel used in the Asuncion area is stored here since it is imported in
bulk and trucked to the airports. There is a new petroleum refinery at Villeta
but it processes no jet or high octane aviation fuels. The Manuel Ferriera
vegetable oil tank farm and dock at the foot of Diaz de Soils Street is Impor
tant to the Paraguayan export trade.
The cement storage land use function between Capitah Aranda and
Mayor Martinez Streets is port orientated since cement stored t here is made at
the cement plant 526 kilometers up river from Asuncion at Itapucu-Mi and
arrives by boat (Fig. 27).

Transportation
The functions of this land use code in Zone C constitute 4.8 percent
of the land use. The main thermal electric power generating station for
Asuncion and vicinity is located adjacent to the Paraguayan naval training
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Fig. 26. Dock and small tanks at left are 'Manuel Ferriera, S,A." vegetable
oil storage and shipping facilities. Dock and large tanks at right are petroleum
storage facilities of Esso and Shell Oil Companies used for aviation fuel storage.

Fig. 27. Lime Kiln at extreme left, cement storage warehouse In center and
private yacht and sporting club on right. (Between Major Martinez and
Captain Aranda Streets)
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school (Fig. 28). It uses imported fuel oil for its processes. In addition,
there are thirteen docks, moorings or landings used by river craft to tie up
for loading or discharge of cargo. There is a small city bus term inal In the
block between the Club Sajonia and the Navy base.

Business-Wholesale/Retail Service
The category business-wholesale/retail service constitutes only 4.8
percent but is interspersed w ith residential land use even heavier than in
Zones A and B. A look at patterns along Dr. Candla and De la Resistencla
Streets discloses business land use in almost every block. This pattern became
so repetitive that one block which was exceptional In having no business es
tablishments was ci rcled by the author three times in the mistaken belief that
the almost inevitable family business was be ing overlooked.
Part of the residential construction is decades old. Other blocks of
buildings are new developments. This pattern reflects a lack of zoning laws.
Many people bought property in this part of Asuncion to use i t for both
business and residence. Today, the process can be seen in several stages of
development. The owner of property contracts for construction of a rather
attractive building to house a store, bar, or cafe, and stocks it. to begin
immediate business transactions. The owner may live in an adjoining "jerrybuilt" lean-to with a thatch roof or a detached separate structure of very
inexpensive materials. Then, as his business prospers, he builds living space
onto the main building with similar, or matching construction by expanding
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Fig. 28. Thermal electric generating power plant for
Asuncion and vicinity. Oil storage tanks are at left.
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either the same level or by adding a second floor. The owner is o ften employed
outside the home, leaving the wife or older children to mind the business.
These typ es of business-residential structures are also still found in Zones A
and B but today are more l ikely to be completely residential. They are diffi
cult to Identify as having originated In the above manner be cause as families
/

grew, more room s w ere added until the living space d ominated. Eventually,
the business was crowded out altogether or was sold to outside interests so tha t
the passageway between family quarters and business quarters was seale d off
completely. Unless z oning laws are enforced, this land use p attern will
probably persist for a long time to come.

Land Use Not Symbolized on Map
In devising symbolizatlon for mapping, consideration was giv en to
using a symbol on the map (PLATE IV ) to show recreational land use but the
idea was discarded since only three locations existed and it was believed that
they could be better identified by lettering. Both Zone s A and C have an
area devoted primarily to this function, as does th e Banco San Miguel on the
opposite side of the bay.
A small boat dock, repair shop, and anchorage, located just north
east of the Military College in Zone A, is one of the areas. It is fairly new.
During the last period of high water in 1966 most of the boardwalk dock was
washed away. It had not yet been rebuift, at the time of completion of this
study, so that boaters were obliged to anchor boats in shallow water and wade
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out or use a rowboat to reach larger pleasure craft.
The Sajonia Sporting Club, in Zone C between Capitan Aranda and
Coloa Streets, is an old established club offering swimming, tennis, fishing,
bowling (lawn style), soccer, and yachting. The club area encompasses th e
equivalent of about four city blocks. It has a floating dock for tie-up off
/

shore, a boathouse, and shipways sufficient in size to repair and shelter some
of the largest yachts on the river.

Land Use Outside Zoned Regions
Land use was coded on Banco San M iguel on the opposite side of the
Bahia from the port, and at three other locations in the city of Asuncion out
side the fringe area of the river front. Land use on the Banco (shoal or beach)
was not included in any of the three zones since it bears no functional relation
ship to the rest of the port. Much of the land is periodically flooded and the
land approaches are over unimproved dirt roads. Ferry service is erratic and
the Club Mbigua (SIC) is a private yacht club of limited membership. About
the only land use that bears any relationship to the port is t hat land where the
dredging pipes for the harbor dredge are stored. The shell of a half-completed
resort hotel remains in the same sta te of completion as i t did in late 1965 when
work was abandoned because of lack of financing. There are two small navy
posts used for small boat training and repairs, which are infrequently
occupied. The remainder of the land, fronting on the bay from the Banco,
is mostly unoccupied except for a few squatter shacks. The Banco also has
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some pas ture land on which cattle are grazed.
The oxygen plant on Hernandarias Street between Humaita and
Pfrlbebuy Streets was coded because it is the only oxygen plant for industrial
or breathing oxygen use in Asuncion and is important to the aeronautical,
medical, and manufacturing activities of the city.
The bus term inal at Alferes Silva and Miranda Streets south of Clinical
Hospital is th e terminal used by all buses to and from the interior of Paraguay.
The location for a terminal is remote from the CBD and is possibly a ccounted
for by crowded parking conditions in the port and CBD areas. There are no
other industrial, business, commercial or other transportation terminals nearby
or even in the general vicinity.
The coding of the locations on the north side of the bay, noted above,
completed the land use survey. An analysis of percentages of land use code d
during this survey follows in Table 4, Table 5 and Table 6.

Percentages of Coded Land Use by Zone
As stated in Chapter I, no Sanborn maps or p lat maps for the port area
of this survey existed. City blocks in the port zones had no typical shape or
uniform size. However, lot sizes were normally in increments of 8.5 meters
frontage and 35 to 40 meters deep. In blocks that are square t here are 24 lots.
No alleys exist. It is difficult to determine the shape of the lot from the street
unless the establishment extends the full breadth of a block. Therefore, much
time was allotted in attempting to determine size and shape of lots by entering
and discussing i t with the proprietors as indicated in Chapter I.
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A three step te chnique was employ ed to attempt to code and maintain
the integrity of the dimensions as they exist. First, the symbol for one of the
nine land use c ategories was entered on the block in the proportionate size of
the plot being observed. This was done by dividing two sides of the blocks into
the normal 10 lots representing the 8.5 meter width per lot. There are two lots
in each of the other two sides of the block. Where lots were larger or smaller
this was t aken into consideration by adding or subtracting parcels. Second, a
line was drawn outward on the work sheet fr om the symbol and the category
name was written with qualifying remarks. Third, these coded land uses were
consolidated daily on a draft of the master l and use m ap. For example, after
cdding, when the block showed six plots out of the twenty four as single family
residential one-fourth of the block was sym bolized residential. This was
carried out for each type land use in each block. After a while it was found
that some of the consolidating could be done in the field, especially in the
primary residential areas of Zone C where only one or two plots per block were
other than residential.
Integrity of land use a rea coded was sometim es knowingly comprised
in symbolizing to show these one plot usages. In order for the symbol to be
visible after reduction from a 1:5,000 scale on the master map to the 1:12,500
scale of PLATE I V, it needed exageration. It is doubtful that this practice
compromised th e field work efforts. The m agnitude of error induced by such
exageration is b elieved to be less th an one percent. It is felt accurate areal
measurements we re maintained throughout the coding and symbolizing procedures.
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Table 4 Is a listing of percentages In which areal values were calcu
lated by adding the land use totals by lots in each side of every block in each
zone. The average block is 85 meters on a side. The total number of blocks
occupied by each of the nine land use categories in each zone was determined.
This was divided by the overall total area coded and the total area in each
zone for the percentage figures. Accuracy in this procedure is estim ated at
95 percent.
Table 5 contains the frequency for each four digit land use co ded.
Throughout the survey the number of establishments was reco rded so tha t
accuracy could be maintained in frequency of occurrence. The initial re
connaissance suggested patterns which in one case did exist, but which was
not borne out in another. Frequency of land use was t he only parameter sought
in this listing. In many cases th e frequency of occurrence of land use cate
gories within a zone paralleled the percentages.
Table 6 shows th e total space d evoted to each category in each zone
in square m eters.
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TABLE 4
Analysis of Coded Land Use Listings

Number of blocks in zones

A
99

/

B
127

C
145
Zones
C

Total
371

A

B

%

%

%

%

Vacant

5.1

0.2

6.2

11.5

Residential

1.3

17.8

19.6

38.7

Parks & Playgrounds

0.2

6.7

0.8

7.7

Commercial Export/import

1.6

0.9

0.0

2.5

Public & Semi-public

1.7

5.1

3.2

10.0

Warehouse & Storage

1.3

0.8

3.5

5.6

Business-Wholesa 1e/reta i1

2.4

1.3

1.9

5.6

Manufacturing

4.0

0.8

3.2

8.0

Transportation

8.3

1.3

0.8

10.4

25.9

34.9

39.2

100.0

Category

Total

Total
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TABLE 5
Number of Establishments
Port of Asuncion, Paraguay
(Zone three blocks from waterfront)
Zone

Residential
Code

Category

1111
1114
1511
1521

Single Family Res. Unit (Detached)
Single Family Res. Unit (Apartment)
Hotels (Without meals included)
Pensiones (With meals in cluded)

2141-4
2142
2150
2181
2184
2185
2193-4
2195
2198
2199-4
2320
2330
2364
2421
2499
2510
2650-4
2710
2720
2730
2750
2810
3110
3219
3221-4
3253

Manufacturing
Flour Mill
Feed Grinding
Bakery Products Mfg.
Beer Brew ery
Alcohol Mfg. (Beverage)
Soft Drinks Mfg.
Vegetable Oil Processing
Coffee Roasting
Noodle Mfg.
Yerba Mfg.
Lace Mfg.
Woman's A pparel
Shoe M fg.
Lumber Planing Mill
Charcoal Mfg.
Wicker Furniture Mfg.
Paperboard & Boxboard
Printing-Publishing Newspaper
Printing-Publishing Periodicals
Printing-Publishing Books
Manifold Business Forms Mfg.
Alcohol Mfg.
Tires Mfg.
Flat Glass & Mirror Mfg.
Glass Container: Bottles
Ceramic Novelty Mfg.

A
13
16
3
2

B

C

65
16
3
2

91
6

2
3
1
3
2
1

1
1

I
1
1

5

1

2
2
2
1

2
1
2

2
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
2

1
2

1
1
2
1
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TABLE 5 (Cont'd)
Manufacturing (Cont'd)
Code

Category

3261-4
3264-4
3320
3424
3425
3443
3449

Concrete Products Mfg.s Bricks
Lime Products Mfg.
Iron Foundries
Metal Working Machine Mfg.
Special industry Machine Mfg.
Ship & Boat Building & Repair
Other Transportation Equipment
Mfg. and Repair
3911
Jewelry and Precious Metal Mfg.
Transportation
4111
RR R ight-of-way
(Excluding Marshalling Yards)
4112
RR Sw itching & Marshalling Yards
4115
RR Term inals (Passenger & Freight)
4116
RR Equipment & Maintenance
(Roundhouse & Turntable)
4119
RR Spur lines
4121
Street Railway
4212
Bus Pass enger Terminal Local
4229
Motor Freight Transportation
(NEC - Truck Park)
4229-C Other Motor Freight (NEC)
(not aux) Truck weighing scales
4412
Marine Terminals (Freight)
4413
Marine Terminals (Freight & Pass.)
4413-C (Not aux) Stevedore Bathouse
4415-0 (Not aux) Port Equipment & Machinery
Repair & Maintenance
4419-0 (Not aux) Other Marine Terminals
(NEC) Lighthouse
4732
Radio Transmitting Tower
4839
Harbor Dredge Equipment Storage
Besiness-VMioletale/ketail-ServIce
5112
Automotive Equipment Whlse
5113-0 (Not aux) Tires & Tubes
5122-0 (Not aux) Paints & Varnishes
5129-4 Socqss & Detergents
5133-0 (Not aux) Footwear Whsle/ret.

Zone
ABC
3
2
1

2
1

1

1

1
12

1
1

1

1
1
1
1

4
1
1

1
1

1
6

1

2
7
1
1
1
1
1

1

5
2
2
1

2

1
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TABLE 5 (Cont'd)
Zone

Business-VWiolesale/Retail-Service
Code

A

Category

Electric Equipment Wiring Supply
Plumbing & Heating Equipment &
Supply Whsle/ret.
Farm Machinery (Tractors) Whsle/ret.
5182
5192-4 Petroleum Bulk Stations whsle/ret.
Beer, Wine, & Distilled Alcohol
5195
Whsle/ret
5198-4 Lumber & Construction Materials
Whsle/ret
5391-4 Dry Goods & Gen Mdse. Ret.
Groceries (with or without meat)
5441
Meats & Fish Ret.
5442
Fruits & Vegetables
5443
Bakeries (manufacturing)
5461
Gasoline Service Station
5530
Custom Tailoring
5670
Furniture Ret.
5711
Household Appliances
5720
Eating Places
5810
Drinking Places (Alcohol Bev.)
5820
Drug & Proprietary
5910
Liquor Ret.
5920
5932-4 Secondhand Merchandise
Books
5941
Stationery
5942
Jewelry
5970
Gifts, Novelties, & Souvenirs
5995
Banking Services
6111
Insurance Agents, Brokers & Services
6142
Laundering & Drycleaners
6211
Beauty & Barber S ervices
6231
Shoe Repair
6253

6371
6372
6373

C

1

5161-4
5172

Warehouse & Storage
Farm Produce & Storage
(Excluding stockyards)
Stockyards (Slaughterhouse)
Refrigerated Warehousing

B

/

1

1
2
2
2

4
1
6
8
2
2
2
2
1
2
4
10
12
4
4
1
5
14
21
1
17
1
4
2

1
4
10

4
1
2
4
7
9

3
21
1
1
2
1
6

14
20
2
11

2
2
1
4
1
5
1
2
1

1
1
1

2

2
6
2
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TABLES (Cont'd)
Professionol Services
Code
6513
6514
6517
6520
6592
6599

Category
Hospital
Medical Laboratory
Meaical Service Outpatient
Legal Service
Research S ervice-Experimental High
School/ Educational & Scientific
Other Professional Service (NEC)

Governmental Service
6710
Executive (Presidential Palace Foreign Consulates)
6711
Legislative
6712
Cabinet Offices - Ministries
(Industry & Commerce)
6713
National Customs O ffice
6713
Government Stamp & Engraving
6713
Real Estate Tax Office
6714
Social Security Administration
6719
Government Printing Offico
6721
Police Hdqt.
6730
Post Office
6751
Military Training School
6751-8 Military Firing Range
6752
Military Guard Shacks
6753
Navy Hdqt.
6754
Portable Dry Dock
6755-4 Seaplane Storage & Repair
6811
Nursery Schools
6812
Elementary Schools
6813
Secondary Schools
6821
University
6911
Religious

7111
7112
7119
7191

Cultural Activities
Libraries (Port & National Archives)
Museum (Ethnological & Archeological)
Cultural Center Paraguayan-American
Historical Monument (Chaco War)
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TABLES (Cont'd)
Cultural Activities Cont'd.
Code

Category

7214
7221

Legitimate Theaters (Municipal)
Stadiums

7432
7441

Recreational Activities
Swimming Pools
Yachting Clubs

7610
7620

Parks
Parks, General Recreation
Parks, Leisure & Ornamental

9100
9400
9510
9520

Vacant Land
Undeveloped & Unused
(Excluding non-commercial forest)
Vacant Floor Area
Under Construction, Residential
Under Construction Non-residential
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TABLE 6
LAND USE AREA (Square Meter*)
Port of Asuncion, Paraguay
(Zone 3 block* from waterfront)

Category

Zone
A

Vacant

B

C

Total

137,275

7,225

166,175

310,675

36,125

469,625

527,425

1,033,175

7,225

180,625

21,675

209,525

Commercial Exp/1mp. 43,350

14,450

Residential
Park* & Playgrounds

—

57,800

Public & Semi-Pub.

50,575

137,275

86,700

274,550

Warehouse

36,125

21,675

57,800

115,600

Business

65,025

36,125

50,575

151,725

Manufacturing

108,376

14,450

122,825

245,650

Transportation

231,200

36,125

50,575

317,900

Total

715,275

717,575

1,047,625

2,680,475

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The motivation for this study o f the geography of Hie Port of Asuncion
was the author's interest in this area as a result cf having lived there three years
and his inability to locate studies of the geography of the Port of Asuncion in
either English or Spanish to satisfy his curiosity. The study o f port land use was
selected as a meaningful aspect of the subject worthy of study.
The methodology, being descriptive and interpretive, was based on
intense initial research of history, geography, economics, and politics of the
discovery, settlement, and growth of the broad geographic region, the national
state, the city, and finally, the port and its subdivisions. Additional Investi
gation into the problem was pursued through personal correspondence with
regional experts in several United States government agencies, Paraguayan
governmental, port, and transportation experts, and by personal interviews with
regional specialists in Washington, D.C.
In Asuncion, Paraguay, a systematic, block-by-block field survey of
land use was made, taking four weeks to complete. A daily record was kept,
and progress and problems were evaluated each evening to that alternative
courses o f action might be pursued as necess ary. Additional information was
obtained by research in the Paraguayan National Archives, personal interviews,
photography, and personal observation. Items having relevance to the future
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anal/sis and Interpretation of the coded land use activities were stored on maps,
film, and in note books. Field work progress was che cked daily against a tenta
tive work schedule drawn upon arrival in Asuncion. The plans and schedule
were flexible and were altered as necessary. After ten days of land use coding,
a scheme o f symbolization of land use coding was devised which permitted
streamlining the coding activity. While there was a loss of some minor detail,
the recording was done at a level sufficient for the degree of functional analysis
and interpretation proposed for this study. Broad codes were adopted in
accordance with Hie author's interpretation of the Standard Land Use Coding
Manual with several exceptions. Except for customs area and major manufacftur?ng

locations, warehousing and storage was not coded by ownership function.

Trade firms were classified with special reference to foreign trade activities.
And some c ategories of very minor spatial occupance were noted but not
symbolized on land use map b ut are in the summary ta bulations. Photo copies
and Diazograph reproduction of the map w ere made later.

Zonal Patterns of Port
The examinations of coded information during the latter stages of the
field coding activities revealed what seemed t o be significant distinctions in
the land use in different sectors of the area under study. The zone nearest the
customs docks area and reaching five blocks to the east and five blocks to the
west seemed orientated more toward the port and toward transportation and the
export/import trade than the sectors far ther from the customs area. The sector
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east of the Military College seemed to have a different orientation, and the
sector west from the Navy Harbor Defence Base, still another. The first two
zones face the bay and the third faces the open river.
For ease of study ?t was de cided to divide the port area into three
zones designated as Zones A, B, and C as foll ows:

Zone A
Zone A, about one square m ile in size, is c entrally located at the en
trance to the bay and is the port transportation hub. Here are the main wharf,
loading equipment and warehousing. This is th e brain and nerve center of the
port. Transportation is the dominant .'and use, with ample vacant land for ex
pansion.

Zone B
Zone B, a little larger area, is orientated in a ribbon pattern along
the railroad approach to the port eastward and facing the bay. It is c haracter
ized by public service such as go vernmental service, hospitals and welfare
agencies, but with only a moderate amount of land devoted to port functions
such as e xport-import firms, transportation, and storage facilities. It has a
high concentration of blighted residences.

Zone C
Zone C, lies to the west of Zones A and 8 along the bank of the
Paraguay River and is about equal in area to the other two zones. It serves the
port function through ship building and repair. Also, located here are two
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naval bases.
In analyzing coded land use data certain phenomena were noticed
which seemed to be true of one sector of the study and not the others. One of
the first things noticed was the high concentration of yerba grinding mills, the
alcohol factories, and the vegetable oil plant in the customs w harf area.
Yerba and sugar, have been extremely important as items of export since early
colonial times, and vegetable oil has grown in importance in recent years.
Another high concentration of land use in Zone A is com mercial export/import,

SLUC 5100 to 5700. Customs brokers, exporters, and im

porters profit from close proximity to the customs w harf areas.
The high concentration of public and semi-public land use a ctivities,
SLUC 6000, found in Zone B, reflecting land use for medical and social ser
vices, appeared to be spatially related to the high disease and high infant
mortality rate of the people in the subsistence l evel residential concentrations
near this two or three block wide zone.
Throughout the port area, but particularly in Zone C, business es 
tablishments are intermingled with private residences. This pattern reflects
the absence or n on-enforcement of business, commercial, or industrial zoning
laws. This phenomenon first became obvious in the eastern portion of Zone B
but the fullest manifestations of it presented themselves in Zone C where
single-family residences constituted Hie most fre quent land use activity.
A business-wholesale/retail service category, SLUC 5000 and 6000,
was found almost in every block in Zone C and the origin of many of the
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combinations of businesses and residences were traceable through several differ
ent stages of evolution since parts of the zone are at least three generations old.
The inanufacturing in Zone C with the greatest port and river orienta
tion or significance was ship bu ilding. In this zone there were twelve locations
having this activity whereas in the other two zones with almost as much coast
line there were only two such locations. Some manu facturers were very small,
one and two-man shipyards several generations old. Wooden ships are still
common.
A flour mill, a power generating plant, three lime kilns, two brick
yards, and petroleum products, cement, alcohol, and vegetable oil storage are
other activities of Zone C.
Taking all the port zones together, which includes the urban areas
essentially three blocks from the waterfront, residential was the major land use,
occupying an estimated 38.7 percent of the space. Vacant land was second
with 11.5.
Transportation was next with 10.4 percent and Public and Semi-public
fourth with 10.0 percent. Manufacturing was a close fifth with 8,0 percent,
parks and playgrounds was 7 .7 percent. The other three categories accounted
for the remainder with recreational land use limited to less th an one percent.

Conclusions
The river port of Asuncion has an excellent natural site. The Paraguay
River provides easy access, a deep water bay and river channel (maintained by
dredging), and no tidal problems. The climate does not hamper operations any
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season of the year. The port is an interior port of the basin type having been
formed naturally by stream meander and downcutting.
The port may be classified as an international port because the origins
of 90 percent of the imports and the destinations of 30 percent of exports are in
foreign countries. More general cargo is handled by the port of Asuncion than
any other classification. The volume of exports exceed thdt of imports in most
years.
The historic development of land use of the port of Asuncion provides
both assets and liabilities. Interspersed with the commercial and manufacturing
facilities serving the port are many relatively low economic level residential
and retail trade uses. In seme cases, these may add charm to the urban land
scape. But th ey are costly in use of space, not to mention the social implica
tions. Fortunately, officials are well aware of the latter so tha t immediately
within this problem area, remedial social agencies have been located. On the
asset si de, some historic developments have favored the port function. The key
export-import services were early established at the mouth of the bay, a most
advantageous location. Warehousing and other storage facilities occupy land
which otherwise might be wasteland. The Naval Harbor Defense Base ta kes ad
vantage of a protected cove.
It is c oncluded, on balance, that throughout the history of the port,
human factors have apparently frustrated full realization of its resource po
tential. From the time the first European, Sebastian Cabot, sailed into the
bay, outside attempts have been made b y individuals or governments to control
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the flow of traffic in and out of the port for various political or ec onomic
reasons with little regard for the interrelationships between the port and its
hinterland and the port and its forelands. The magnificent natural site
characteristics of the port have been only in part taken advantage of throughout
the centuries by the locating of industrial, commercial, business, and residen
tial activities in close proximity to shipping facilities and each other. A con
struction project now underway Is designed to add further facilities to the present
wharf, warehouse, and open storage areas and to improve the fine natural
docking potential of Montevideo Beach. These new facilities will afford the
port an even higher degree of efficient land utilization.
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Appendix A
EXPORTS 8Y COUNTRY IN TONS*
1964
Argentina

234,471

1965

1966

298,633

302,761

/

United States

46,738

47,371

29,112

Uruguay

23,487

18,663

15,560

Netherlands

15,507

16,235

15,334

West Germany

5,912

12,611

12,332

England

8,895

9,303

5,995

Spain

6,056

8,013

7,277

France

2,412

4,439

1,563

Italy

3,659

2,134

245

Belgium

2,142

2,317

6,435

Others

46,728

45,991

35,946

IMPORTS BY COUNTRY IN TONS
135,958

161,337

147,118

Netherland Antiilies

72,343

88,537

68,331

United States

32,541

40,967

14,832

6,476

14,887

11,451

6,393

5,509

Argentina

Germany
England

5,696

Uruguay

2,510

597

10,268

Netherland

1,432

875

532

IMPORTS BY COUNTRY IN TONS (Cont'd)
1964

1965

1966

Belgium

2,273

2,536

2,672

Sweden

2,212

2,868

2,693

1,177

1,788

794

662

835

53

21

78

642

991

3,824

0

0

41,633

14,280

29,177

31,004

France

654
/

Spain
Yugoslavia
Italy
Algeria
Others

EXPORTS BY PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS IN TONS
26,964

33,406

28,849

189,110

247,996

254,034

23,046

28,961

18,893

Hides

7,355

8,162

8,035

Meat By-Products

3,601

2,715

3,793

Tobacco

12,658

14,786

8,028

Castor Bean/!1lax Seed

11,775

14,112

8,084

Corn

9,144

7,726

1,465

Yerba

10,952

12,585

13,074

Fruits

6,926

8,514

7,341

Coffee

4,952

6 f 41"4I"41
«/

2,855

Cotton Fibers

9,655

10,810

5,665

Sawed Lumber
Logs
Canned Meat
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EXPORTS BY PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS IN TONS (Cont'd)
1964
Sugar

1965

1966

2,400

479

68

Alcohol & Rum

173

62

7

Vegetable Oil

12,247

10,672

15,516

/

Cotton Seed Cake

22,036

21,205

18,817

Extract of Quebracho

33,797

29,249

26,834

9,941

8,776

11,298

Others

The source f or the above tables: Monthly Statistical Bulletin, Central Bank of
Paraguay, No. 104, January 1967
•American Embassy, Asuncion. Economic Summary - Paraguay - Fourth
Quarter, 1966. State Department No. A-186, February 26, 1967.*
The year of 1966 was relatively unfavorable in several aspects, par
ticularly when compared with 1965. Severely rain-damaged cotton and
tobacco crops, and a cattle industry hampered by floods followed by a drought
were contributory adverse factors which, however, need not necessarily be
repeated.
Foreign trade developed unfavorably during the quarter as exports
dropped off and imports c ontinued to rise. The $5 million less fo reign ex
change earned by processed meat exports in 1966 was the biggest single factor
in the total export decline, whereas increases of $1 million and $1.5 million
in imports of transportation equipment and machinery and motors, respectively,
outweighed decline in certain other import categories. On an f.o.b. basis,
imports exceeded exports for the first time since 1962.
The bulk of the country's agricultural producting during 1966 was
detrimentally affected by a variety of factors, with even tung - the commodity
showing a dramatic increase - encountering marketing problems. The meat
packers had an off year with a total kill well below that of 1965. The lumber
industry, on the other hand, continued its favorable development. Paraguay's
refinery went on stream and exploration for cil in the Chaco continued.
•NOTE: The U.S.Embassy Quarterly Summary used the same statistics pub
lished by the Central Bank. This is th eir analysis of figures.
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